
GREAT LOSS IN 
ATLANTIC GALE

CANADIANS IN KING’S NEW YEAR HONORS

F0R19I2ANALÏZED NMPJMN
Health Officer’sTable» For Year, The. Outfit From Moncton To

! Straighten Matters Outand CommentWas Feared Lives Lost With Steamer—r 
Summer Resorts and Fishing Villages 
Swept by Hurricane

TOTAL NUMBER 842 BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL
Fewer Died From Tuberculosis John A. McDonald, Engineer, 

Than in 1912. — The Infant Killed Near Moose jaw—Some 
Mortality—Getting at a Basis of | Question Over I. G R. Men 
Population

"on Saturday morning, and which did not 
begin to abate until early today.

Scab right, N. J., swept by a vio
lent storm on Christmas night, with an 
estimated loss of half a million dollars, 
was again Aie centre of the gigantic 
waves. More than 100 persons were 
made homeless and the summer cottages 
of New York and Philadelphia business 
men tumbled into the sea, as did the Oc
tagon Hotel, one of the largest summer 
resorts along the New Jersey coast

While the greatest damage was done 
at Seabright, the New Jersey coast from 
Sandy Hapk to Long Branch was lashed 
by waves. The bulkheads which for 
thirty years had protected the low 
beaches, were ripped to pieces and tossed 
aside. Heavy losses are reported from 
Atlantic City, where wires are down 
and part of the city in darkness last 
night.

Shipping in New York harbor suffered. 
Six coal barges were sunk off Staten 
Island, and shipping was practically at 
a standstill.

The Bermudian, of the Bermuda Line, 
arrived with more than 800 passengers, 
who told of being storm-tossed outside 
of Sandy Hook. The Carmania reached 
her pier yesterday morning, twenty-four 
hours late, and smaller vesels were tossed 
about for hours before finding 
cborage.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 5—The tank steaifier 

Oklahoma was In troubje off Sandy 
Hook yesterday in a heavy gale, and 
twenty-two of her crew apparently per
ished. Eight were saved. The Hfam- 
burg-American line freighter Bavaria, 
bound from Philadelphia to Boston re
ported'by wireless this morning that she 
had been able to take off Captain Alfred 
Gunter and seven officers and men. No 
mention of the remainder of the crew 
was made. The Oklahoma was owned 
by the J. M. Guffey Petroleum Com
pany, was 2,796 tons net and 419 feet 
long. She left here on Saturday for 
Port Arthur, Texas. The steamer Carib
bean reported this forenoon that the 
crew had been rescued, but did not give 
the name of the vessel.

In announcing the saving of part of 
the Oklahoma’s crew, the Bavaria added 
that the vessel had not sunk entirely, but 
was partly submerged and drifting help
lessly.
Great Destruction by Storm.

The New Jersey and Long Island 
coasts famed for their summer resorts, 
vacation homes and fishing villages, suf
fered a property loss estimated at from 
one to two million dollars in the hurri
cane that sweet in from the sea early

I
Retired

■Sir D. G Cameron, K.GM.G. Aubrey White, CEG,
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Sir F. G S. Langelier, K.GM.G. 
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ftcer has prepared the following report j Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 6—A west 
on the deaths in St John during 1912. train on the Transcontinental met with 

In any consideration of the vital sta- an accident near Napadogan on Saturday 
tietica of a community, after the actual afternoon. Three freight can overturn- 
figures for the vital happenings, them- ed into a ditch. The auxiliary outfit 
selves, are at hand, it is essential that I and steam crane had to be sent from 
some definite notion be obtained of the j Moncton. The engine and van stayed 
sise of the population that produces these on the rails, no one was injured.
I^rtm Z 7uUe^hbea£y *

Dollar Bin. Sent to Many in Hope "LT f i £
of Being Able to Prevent Voting is adv^ctag rap^Tpopûiaüon, "the ^s^'dfy’.

u«f,' Bnb.„ a™. 1*3 “£ à-sEeHtF
-------------- 'lWl gave the population as 42,611. The ried Miss Fr^er of Chathîü,, N^B

Toronto, Jan. 6—A piece of election w^TVni L°Th!«° vav^n^t 8°urce ^hey had been residing in Moose jaw, 
strategy which is believed to be without ten tefrZ of onW iwi) nr1 ^. MacDonald and child accompanied
precedent became known yesterday when brtw^n fnn, «nd 180°* °rj the body east and were joined here by
local officials of the Dominion Alliance ‘ J® 1E!r-™n.t,..î?Lthf I ber father: MacDonald met death while

Headless, Armless, Legless
Body of Aviator is Found

Albert Jewel Probably Attacked by S|arks When 
Machine Fell Into Atlantic—Tr|mk 

Cast Up By Sea

ELECTION RUSE TO 
ROB ELECTORS OF THE 

RIGHT TO FRANCHISE

1

i
;

New York, Jan. 6—The waves yes
terday washed ashore at Edgemere, Long 
Island, a man’s trunk, armless, legless; 
headless. It was washing back and forth 
with the ebb and tide of the waves, 
when an Italian laborer saw it.

On October 13, 1918, Albert J. Jewel, 
an aviator, started to fly from Home
stead Plains, L. I, to Partake. It is be

lieved that the man’s 
ian found pounding fen the beach# was 
all that is left of Jewel. There was no
thing on the trunk 
woolen undershirt

strass: Exzsss.isz :rupon him to the Atlantic when h,s ma- i„g doüar bills have been sent to num- generatiy l.el^Lw^, that ôür Jaw^^8 M°°“

ÏÏTiS option which fdi'fromtor^f o7

ik that the Ital-

krea
iftentil

one side of a
paper vest, i 

fleation mark.
1an an-

chine fell. was struck by some object
prior, where polling on the local option ’T"'" “V*1', which tell from the roof of a car in aby-law Is taking place today. The ePffect g*™ tr"“ which they were crossing,
of this money going into the possession 0/th offiriids ni the ««JLanrc» nffin *uS 9f twcntY C. R. employes retired 
of the voters is that any persobwho has fotowine itoira‘ ha^Mbeen fished Und7 the ProTident fund act, fifteen are 
a list of those to whom money was ® h , fu™,shad employes in the shops here, while the
sent can challenge their right to take the : inthe1 other8aPe "Kinsmen. With the shop
oath at the polls. j ^.9 .nd rorè Y * Y 19U’I men retirement is compulsory, but the

Alderman Frank Spence, of the Do- , a\ l omu; «nll. j enginemen have an option of remaining
minion Alliance, learned by telephone |ln,tb? service as long as they are com-

•that a number of electors at Amprior inia_* . petent It is held that competent men
have received a letter enclosing a dollar is fou h. 2Lc ‘ > bavf }**n impelled to quit work and
: m ^‘Toronto,nOnl°rj™> 1, 19lV ^ti^^womdt^:- th'Se ^ J^,**** ^TiTüTe of

l/car Jrnena:— ^ a "
“I am informed that you are helping 1912—.lrA*. a «Pedal meeting of officers of

along the good cause in your city, and lgla Westley Memorial Church and Sunday
I trust you jrill get all your friends to it wîîlh, noted that th, „.t.,-i i„ !?°°!Ion Sunday » «solution was adopt- 
hdp- We must help the poor, mis-guid- creLe during last vea, w^v^v ' ^ 0,6 action of, % city «»»-
ed victims of this evil, and our reward ® y, Tu . , m Providing an open air skating rink,will be great. It is often necessary E ™ "=es1a. of calling attention to desecration of
fight the deffil with fire, and^oTSvijl Lens^T^Wi^theiJ“ exh,bltedfiby the Lo*®» Day on the rink and request-

S ht‘ YiShinS "T apparent^ “derate ÜS ^
^od caS^T* New Year in thc reasonable estimates the death rate for A Pacific type passenger engine sKp-

(Signed) “Rev. A. J. Munton.” WO® f°U°WS!“ ber “oorings on Sunday momingtt
Inquiries faded to produce any evi- Igio-ie u ™ ’Z' the locai round house and went head

dence that there is such a person in 1910_17 oq l’nnn lnb> *be tum-table pit. The round-
some Par- hou-se men 801 the iocomouve

other telephone messa^this^time6 from ft'wiUbe^b^viS'ttoftL rateü'sliSt'' Townsend of the Jorda-i Me-
Bracebridge, informing him that trn ]! Troate- th^th.^ofl ght" ! 7°^ Sanitarium- will give an fllus- 
women Voters at that place had received JrauTto thto thlt of *1912 TmTu m ^ °“ tuberculosis in the 4
letters enclosing doUar bills, postmark- ,™tlV ™u* ,, , rhls “ I building here on January 14 undered at Drill*, a^d^ing:- ‘ ^ hWS ^ ^ BrothCrhTOd-
„n „ , December 30, 1918. compared with the preceding year.
Dear Madame: While only 116 over seventy-five died

i°U V7 dun\ S°me in 1912, 147 over that age died in the
S2Î ! 77 % and hereby en- last year. It is also somewhat due to

h d l°T expf“3ea ! the tendency of all communities not hav- 
you may have meurred in the matter.” ing a very iorge p0p,dation to fluctuate

vr «tr- u n 1 considerably in their rates from year to 
,,,, . - Vv “• , Î , „ year. It is also quite possible that the
There is no J. M. Mackintosh at Or- rate given (17.99) is to some extent too

hi 7 7°"'ntS; 80 faT aS Mr" Spence high, in consequence of too low an esti- 
h%h>erv.Bl>iIe-to arf™' - . , . mate of the population. As it stands,

The Dominion Alliance officak are ad-'while not an excessive rate, it is suf- 
viMng aU their supporters to turn any ficiently high to stimulate ambition for
letters and money that they have re- its reduction in future,
caved in this manner to the authorities, (Continued on page 7, fifth column)
and to go to the polls armed with writ- ------- - » ««5»,. . 7
ten evidence that they have done so. MUST GIVE UP SOUTH

“7°”’ ,tbCy say.’ wfll defeat any POLE OR LOSE BRIDE
argument in the event of their being 
challenged.

erous voters at Bracebridge and Am

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCETHE STEAMERSSERIOUS, NOT CRITICAL, 
REPORT FROM BEDSIDE

BIG PITCHER HEREV

Furness Liner Shenandoah will sail to
morrow for London via Halifax with 
76,000 bushels of grain, 850 standards of 
deals and provisions and general freight.

Battle Liner Tanagra, Captain Dal
ton from San Pedro to Antwerp, passed 
Las Palmas Saturday.

The Eretria, of the Battle Line, Cap
tain Crossley, bound from Cardiff to 
Rosario, passed St. Vincent on Satur
day.

C. P. R. Liner Lake Michigan was re
ported abeam Cape Race at 2A0 p.m. 
yesterday, bound from London and Ant
werp for this port She is due here on 
Wednesday morning. The Michigan has 
about 286 passengers and a good cargo 
of general freight.

Royal Mail steamer Royal George, of 
the Canadian Northern fleet, bound from 
Bristol to St. John, was 640 miles east 
of Cape Race on Saturday evening at 
6.15 o’clock.

Allan Liner Ionian, from Glasgow tor 
Portland, arrived at Halifax yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

r- i

Archdeacon Raymond New Presi
dent—Buiiaejss of Session This 
Morning

Jocks, Who Was Signed for White 
Sox a FeW Days Ago

if
■V

J. R. Jocks, a big Indian twtrier from 
the Caughnawaga reservation of Iro
quois in Quebec, who was recently 
signed for the Chicago White Sox by 
Joe Page, arrived in the city yesterday 
with «bout half-a-dosen of his tribes
men. They have been engaged by the 
Dominion Bridge Co> for .structural steel 
work on the new sugar refinery. Jocks, 
who is called “Big Six” after Christy 
Matthewson, is a fine looking big fellow 
and besides being an excellent slab ar
tist, is an ardent follower of the puck. 
It is just possible that he may be seen 
in action with the local hockey team in 
the inter-provincial series.

New York, Jan. 5—Reports at the 
Manhattan Hotel, where Sir James 
"Whitney, premier of Ontario, is ill, say 
his condition this morning is unchanged, 
and that there is no cause for alarm.

LATER.
Dr. Herman Briggs says Premier 

Whitney’s condition is serious but not 
critical

At a meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance tills morning 'in St. Andrew’s 
church, the president, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie occupying the chair, many mat
ters of interest were dealt with. The 
election of officers resisted in the fol
lowing choice: PreVWent, Venerable 
4rchdeacon W. O. Raymond; first vice- 
president, Rev. H. E., Thomas ; second 
vice-president, Rev. W. R. Robinson; 
third, Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar; 
tary treasurer, Rev. J. C. B .Appel.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher reported that the 
interdenominational executive of Can
ada were arranging to conduct a mis
sionary institute in St. John in February 
and the co-operation of the local clergy 
and those interested in missions 
asked.

Vt

HON. E FOSTER IN LONDON
secre-

(Special to Times)
London, Jan. 6—Hon. George E. Fos

ter arrived by the S. S. Empress on Sat
urday to attend the Imperial Trade 
Commission meetings.

With regard to Canadian, trade, he 
•aid that a high-water mark had been 
reached during the present fiscal year, 
but throughout the world a period of reg 
tregression would probably be experi
enced after the prosperous cycle.

Referring to his Japanese visit, he 
said he expected beneficial results, con- 

a better understanding

out.

ONE HOMICIDE A DAY.

MUSIC IN SCHOOLS; was
Rev. Messrs. Raymond and 

Thomas were appointed to frame a reso
lution of condolence upon the death of 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, late president of 
the alliance.

Rev. Mr. Dickie in behalf of the ef
ficiency committee reported that Rev. 

Study to Be Taken Up at Once Dr. MacMillan of Halifax would be in
the city tomorrow and would address a 
gathering in behalf of the proposed home 
tor girls in the maritime provinces. 

Rev. Messrs McCutcheon, Camp, Hut- 
After the Christmas vacation of two chlnson and Robinson were appointed 

weeks the public schools re-opened this chairmen of the respective districts for 
morning with excellent attendance, the week of prayer services.
About fifty-eight new permits have been | A scholarly and instructive paper was 
issiled. Miss McAlary was back to duty read by Rev. J. A. McKeigan on “The 
in the Alexandra school this morning Origin of .Religion.” A hearty vote of 
after leave of absence, as was Miss. thanks was tendered the speaker. 
Thome in the High School. Miss Ling-1 Those in attendance at the meeting 
ley will not be at the High School this. ; were Rev. Mesrs. Gordon Dickie, J. A.

she had had her leave of ab- j MaeKelgan, R. J. Haughton, W. O. Ray- 
sence extended. Miss Dobson will take. mond, W. R. Robinson, W. Camp, M. E. 
her place. j Fletcher, M. F. McCutcheon, F. H. Went-

Music is to be introduced In the worth, H. E. Thomas, J. H. Mac Vicar, 
schools this year and a start will be H. R. Boyer, W. Lawson, R. Heine, D. 
made at once. Miss Robertson of the B. Esley, J. J. Pinkerton, and J. H. A. 
Dufferin school will instruct the teach-1 Anderson, who acted as secretary, 
ers in the primary grades as to the 
method to be proceeded with and when 
the establishment has thus been made 
it will be continued in the higher grades 
later. It is not thought that it wiR be 
possible to Introduce music in any but 
the primary grades this year.

Chicago’s Record for the Month of 
December.

Chicago, Jan. 8—Records of the police- 
department show there were thirty-one 
homicides, or an average of one a day, 
in Chicago in December, the largest 
number for a similar period in the his
tory of the city.

' START IN THE PRIMARIES HAUBURTON JONES’ 
RESIDENCE IS BURNED

I

sequent on 
through personal touch.

aad Gradually EnlargedTHE COLDBROOK FIRE
Fire Causes $ 1,500 Loss at Barton, 

N. S.—The Gale at Digby
ST. STEPHEN MAN HAD

WHISKEY, GOES TO JAIL

Pittsfield, Jan. 5 — Isaac McLeRoy, 
claiming St Stephen, N. B., as his home, 
who arrived in town *ith two suit cases 
with bottled whiskey, was sentenced to 
sixty days in the county jail on a charge 
of having liquor in his possession for Il
legal purposes. •.

The insurance carried by Walter Ped
ersen on the house, bam and green
house, with their contents, badly dam
aged by fire on Saturday morning at 
Coldbrook, amounted to $6,600. Of this 
$1,500 was with the Sun; $2,000 with 
the National, and $2,000 with the North
ern.

(Special to Times)
Digby, N. S., Jan. 6 — Haliburten 

Jones’ residence at Barton was destroy
ed by fire at twelve o’clock last night 
during a northeast gale. The Barton 
house, a summer hotel, was saved with

New York. Jan 6—Miss Marmret great difficultJ’- v«y little was saved
, from Mr. Jones’ house. The fire is snp- McFarlanc^ biue-eyed and beautiful, who; ed to havc atarted from „„ aah bf£_

sailed on toe b. S. La Savoie to keep reL Mr. Jonea. loss wU1 reach
love from flying to the south pole was, than $L500, with no insurance,
m San Diego Cal, m I X», when she ! A strong easterly breeze has prevailed 
saw Lieut. Victor Nortowood ot the here alnce Thursday nlght, and yester-
Lnglish army fly m his aeroplane. They day developed into a gale. The only
became engaged. i shipping detained at Digby is the G P.

Northwooas home is in lamborough, r steamer Prince Albert, Captain 
England, and Miss McFarland was born Holmes, from Parrsboro for Yarmouth, 
ana brought up in New York. She held to go into winter quarters at that port, 
out for New York and Nortowood for ------------- ■ ..» ■ .. -------

i MUDDLE OVER WORLD
SCULLING HONORS

So far no adjustment of the loss has 
been made. The matter is now in the 
hands of E. H. Fairweather. The heat
ing apparatus was restored in time to 
turn the heat on in the greenhouse that 
was not touched by fire on Saturday, 
end in this way the plants in that sec
tion of the place were saved. The stock 
in the other greenhouse, however, will be 
a total loss. ____________

PURSE TO B. L. SHEPPARD
FROM BROTHER PYTHIANS

At the last convention of S"ew Bruns
wick Lodge, No. I. Knights of Pythias, 
the lodge presented to Past Chancellor 
Benjamin L. Sheppard a substantial 
purse of money in special appreciation 
of his untiring efforts ill the financial 
.department of the lodge for several years 
past. Mr. Sheppard, who was much sur
prised by the action of his fraters, ex
pressed his warmest thanks for the 
handsome New Year’s remembrance. 
The recipient of the purse is a very ard
ent Pythian and his enthusiasm in the 
finance chair of New Brunswick Lodge 
has helped to place that branch of the 
organization on a perfectly sound basis.

term as
Nearly a Riot In Calgary

Calgary Alta., Jan- 6—Chief of Police 
Cuddy and half a dozen husky con
stables, after a brisk battle with four 
hundred members of the I. W. W. Sat
urday, arrested five ringleaders and dis
persed the mob.

The near riot occurred when members 
of the I. W. W„ paraded to the city hall 
and demanded to see the mayor.

SAY FEDERAIS WILL BEAT 
REBELS OR FIGHT TILL 

EVERY SOLDIER IS DEAD
;

INFORMATION RE WATER 
SERVICE NOT READY 

FOR TODAY'S COUNCIL
G N. R. Long Distance ’Phone

Port Arthur, Ont, Jan. 5—The Can
adian Northern proposes to establish long 
distance telephone communication be
tween Port Arthur and Toronto along 
its railway.

Ojinaga, Mexico, Jan. 5—All doubt 
to the intention of the northern division 
of the Mexican federal army, to defeat
toe rebels, or stay here until every sold-1 Recently North wood wrote that lie had 
ier is dead, was dispelled by General invented a motor sledge, and if it were 
Francisco Castro, leader of the general accepted by Lieut. Shackleton he would 
federal troops and General Inez Calazar, j accompany toe explorer’s expedition to 
commander of the federal volunteers, in süuto pole. Miss McFarland has 
interviews at headquarters today. started for Paris to meet Nortowood, Australian Champion Hal Issued a

Retreat of federal soldiers across toe ! who going there at her request. She
border to the United States territory, and u friend, Miss Selina Amsterdam, 
would be induced only by some unex- will try to persuade him to give up toe j 
pectcd event, according to the two com- j south pole trip.
mandera, and even if all soldiers deserted, “But 1 am coming back in five weeks 
the generals say they would remain to un La France,” said Miss McFarland, the Australasian professional sculling 
die at their posts. | “If he loves the south pole or F-ngiaud championship, has challenged Barry, the

Already some 500 federal soldiers have better than me he can go.” world’s title holder, for n match on the
crossed into the United States. This vil-1 -----—----- - -------------- Thames in next September. Paddon
lage may be the battle ground of a pos- PRESENTATION TO j weighs 200 pounds, and is six feet tour
sible final conflict for possession of the DOCTOR WOOD inches tall. He has deposited $600 of his
north. ——— $2,500 side stake. Barry was previously

Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 5—Another at- Many friends of Doctor H. B. Wood challenged by W. Albany for the ~ham-
tempt of Fédérais, under General Ricar- assembled on Saturday evening to ex- pionship and $1,000 a side, but refused 
do Pena at Torreon, to march on the press their regrets at his departure from unless the stakes were increased to $2,- 
city of Durango, which is held by the the city, ana extend their best wishes 500. An awkward state of affairs has 
rebels, was frustrated by rebel troops for his success in his new field. Doctor arisen. Thc rules governing the cham- 
under Calizto Centreras, and Jose Ar- Wood is removing to Moncton to prac- pionship were drawn up in Australia, 
rieta, who attacked and defeated them tice his profession there. During nis and provided that a match between two 
on last Friday. The Federal losses were stay in ht. John he has won many men of the same country, may be sculled 
eighty-one killed and twenty-eight pris- triends. After partaking of dinner given for $1,000 a side. Barry refuses to ao 
oners. Pena’s forces retreated to '1tor- in the doctor’s honor, A. T. Ganong, on knowledge the Australian provision, and

behalf on the assemblage, presented to Albany says he intends to claim the 
j Doctor Wood a handsome meerschaum title at the expiration of three months if 

BURIED TODAY. pipe as a slight token of their apprécia- his challenge is not accepted.
The funeral of William MacMurray tion. Among those taking part in the ——----

was held this afternoon from his late entertainment were Doctor Thrasher, BELIEVE YOUNG ACTRESS
residence, Brooks street. Rev. Henry Messrs. W. Coleman, J. Standring, A. COMMITTED SUICIDE
Pierce conducted the burial service. In- Bland, G. Jamieson and L. Coleman.
terment was in the Methodist burying New York, Jan. 5-Liilian Slnnott, a
8™.LL”df . . „ QUIET IN HARBOR young actress, was found dead today,

The funerai of Thomas G. Burrell Today was an exceptionally quiet one with her throat and wrists cut. Friends
Who died to New York, took place at. along the waterfront. No vessel entered said she wns despondent over toe death
2.80 this afternoon from lus late resid- or cleared at toe customs house this : n« i.„_
ence, 70 Dorchester street, ltev. J. A. ; morning.
MacKeigan conducted the services. In- : —
terment was in Fernhill.

as

SYRIAN PEDLAR MISSING
) The answers to the list ot questions 

regarding the water department, sub
mitted by Commissioner McLellan, will 
not be completed for the meeting of toe 
common council this afternoon. Engineer 
Murdoch gave answers to the first 
teen last week, and hoj*ed to complete 

„ xt c r , , the others today. Owing to a pressure
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 4> Charles Asaff,, Qf other work, he has been unable to do 

aged 24, A Syrian pedlar from HMifax, a0; and asks a further extension of time, 
is missing, and there are rumors of foul! Among the matters which will engage 
play. He was last seen in the vicinity of the attention of the commissioners this 
Sheet Harbor. It is known that he had 
considerable money in his possession.

IN NEW QUARTERS 
The Merchants’ Bank moved today in

to their fine new office building in Prince 
William street. The new quarters are 
handsomely furnished and modem in 
every particular.

Rumors of Foul Play in Connection 
Wit^i Nova Scotia Disappear
ance Challenge to Barry

seven-

New York, Jan. 5—Paddon, holder <xVACCINATIONS
Some children were vaccinated this 

morning in the board of health offices tty 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, preparatory to begin
ning the new school term.WEATHERPhellx and

PhrrdifV''r afternoon will be applications from var
ious organizations and institutions for 
civic grants. Nearly all of those receiv
ing grants in 1918 have applied again.

The commissioners will also discuss 
the proposal to rescind the order-in- 
council forbidding the sale of some of 
the fishing lots at the entrance to the 
harbor.

*AT THE SANITARIUM 
Dr. David Townsend of the River 

Glade Sanitarium is in the city today. 
He reports everything working smoothly 
at the sanitarium in spite of a spell of 
weather twenty degrees below zero.

BULLETIN BASEBALL COMMISSION 
IS IN SESSION TODAY

Issued by author
ity of the Dej._rt- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologtcal ser-

I. C. R. CASE
The case of the prosecution against 

Fred Perkins, I. C. R. brakeman, charg
ed with stealing, was closed in Moncton 
today, and Geo. W. Fowler argued for 
dismissal, that he had received goods 
not knowing tiiem to be stolen, 
case is going on this afternoon.

DOUBLE MIJIAR’ WEDDINGCincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 5—Prominent 
baseball personages were here today for 
a meeting of the National Commission. 
The commission have to consider thc 
clajms of the recently organized ball 
players’ federation at the encroachment 
of the Federal League on organized base
ball.

Ottawa, Jan. 4—A very smart double 
military wedding took place in thc 
church of St. Alban the Martyr at one 
o’clock on Saturday when Miss Hilda 
Margharita Moore and Miss Whelmina 
Gladys Moore, daughters of William 
Moore of Montreal were united in mar
riage, Miss Hilda to Sewill Lawrence, 
R. C. E., of Sratford, One, son of Col. 
and Mrs. Wm. Lawrence and Miss Wil- 
helmina to Edward Carson Schnudlin, 
R. C. E. son of Mrs Emile Schnudlin, 
of Brantford.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. II. Moore, uncle of the bride, rector 
of St. George’s church, Toronto, assisted 
by the rector of St. Albans, Venerable 
Archdeacon Bogert and Rev. G H. 
Wimberly.

reon. :
The

vice.
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

over the South Atlantic states on Satur
day, moved northeastward passing off 
the New Jersey coast, and has caused 
heavy northeasterly gales near the shores 
of the maritime provinces.

The weather has turned somewhat 
colder In Ontario and Quebec and milder 
In the western provinces.

Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

from north and northeast, colder with 
ght local snowfalls. Tuesday, north- 
rly winds and colder.

TO OTTAWA
Archdeacon Raymond will leave to

night for Ottawa to attend a meeting 
of the manuscripts committee of the ar
chives department, and is going a day 
earlier than necessary in order that he 

interview the minister of the in-

The re-election of Mr. Herrmann as 
president and John E. Bruce as secretary, 
appeared to be a foregone conclusion.

FROM THE WEST ON VISIT 
Mr- and Mrs. O. L. Reinecke and child 

of Clares holme, Alberta, are visiting Mrs 
Reincckc's parents, Mr. and Mrs- J. S. 
Climo, Mount Pleasant. Mr. Reinecke 
is a St. John man who has clone well in 
the west, where he is established as a 
druggist with a wheat farm as a side 
line. This is his first visit to St. John 
In seven years.

may
tenor and J. B. Harkin, Commissioner 
of Dominion Parks, relative to the con
version of Fort Howe into a public park. A SHOWER

, .. . , . A miscellaneous shower of gifts was
1 Captain Paul kreibohm of the steamship tendered recently at thc home of Miss 

Rubens’ painting, “The Adoration of j Kroonland, with the Order of the R. Robertson, iVSpruce street, to" Miss 
the Magi, has beer, stolen from the Al- Crown, for bravery in rescuing passeng- Bertha Northrop, whose wedding is to 
pine church, near Siesa, Italy. ' ers of the steamer Volturno. occur at an early daté.

King Albert of Belgium has decorated
Mrs. Archie Klyne was buried on 

Sunday. Her age is reported to have 
been 108. She is survived by her hus
band.
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